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We onsider the problem of onstru ting street networks
from geo-referen ed traje tory data: Given a set of traje tories in the
plane, ompute a street network that represents all traje tories in the set.
We present a simple and pra ti al in remental algorithm that is based
on partial mat hing of the traje tories to the graph. We use minimumlink paths to redu e the omplexity of the re onstru ted graph. We provide quality guarantees and experimental results based on both real and
syntheti data. For the partial mat hing we introdu e a new variant of
partial Fré het distan e.
Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
We study the task of developing geometri

algorithms with quality and perfor-

man e guarantees for onstru ting street networks from geo-referen ed traje tory
data. This is a new type of geometri

re onstru tion problem in whi h the task

is to extra t the underlying geometri

stru ture des ribed by a set of movement-

onstrained traje tories, or in other words re onstru t a geometri
has been sampled with

ontinuous

domain that

urves that are subje t to noise. As a nite

sequen e of time-stamped position samples, ea h input traje tory represents a
nite noisy sample of a

ontinuous

urve.

Due to the ubiquitous availability of geo-referen ed traje tory data, the road
network

onstru tion task has widespread appli ations ranging from a variety of

lo ation-based servi es on street maps to the analysis of tra king data for hiking
trail map generation or for studying so ial behavior in animals. The underlying
movement

onstraints

an be in the form of an expli it road network that the

traje tories move in. In other appli ations the movement might be
by non-geometri
ri

onstrained

reasons su h as behavioral patterns of animals, or the geomet-

domain may be impli itly given su h as by wind or sea

urrents enabling

e ient ight routes for birds or swim routes for sea turtles. In this s enario
the street network represents a

ommon path stru ture des ribed by the set of

input traje tories. From a theoreti al point of view the street network
tion task poses a new
sets of
⋆

ontinuous

lass of geometri

onstru -

shape-handling problems dealing with

urves that are subje t to noise.
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The problem of

onstru ting digital maps from GPS tra es has been

ered in the Intelligent Transportation Systems and GIS

onsid-

ommunities [1,2,3,4℄,

but the presented solutions are of a heuristi

nature and do not provide qual-

ity guarantees. Re ently the street network

onstru tion problem has re eived

attention in the Computational Geometry

ommunity [5,6,7℄. Chen et al. [5℄

re onstru t good portions of the edges (streets) and provide
tween these se tions. They bound the

onne tivities be-

omplexity of the re onstru ted graph and

they guarantee a small dire ted Hausdor distan e between ea h original and
orresponding re onstru ted edge. Aanjaneya et al. [6℄ viewed street networks as
metri
phi

graphs and they prove that their re onstru ted stru ture is homeomor-

to the original street network. Their main fo us is on

isometri

spa e with lower

omputing an almost

omplexity, therefore they fo us on

ombinatorial stru ture but they do not

omputing the

ompute an expli it embedding of the

edges or verti es. Ge et al. [7℄ employ a topologi al approa h by modeling the
re onstru ted graph as a Reeb graph. They dene an intrinsi
spe ts the shape of the simpli ial

fun tion whi h re-

omplex of a given unorganized data point set,

and they provide partial theoreti al guarantees that there is a one-to-one
responden e between

or-

y les in the original graph and the re onstru ted graph.

All these approa hes provide quality guarantees under

ertain assumptions on

the original street network and the input traje tories, but they are based on
sub-sampling the traje tory data and then working with an unorganized set of
sample points and lo al neighborhood properties.

Our Contribution We present a simple and pra ti al in remental algorithm that

is based on partial mat hing of the traje tories to the graph. Our algorithm
preserves the shape of the edges (streets) in the re onstru ted graph by maintaining the

ontinuous stru ture of the input

urves. We provide quality guar-

antees based on the Fré het distan e, whi h is a distan e measure suitable for
omparing shapes of

ontinuous

urves. For the partial mat hing we introdu e a

new variant of partial Fré het distan e. We provide experimental results of our
algorithm for real vehi le traje tory data as well as for generated data, and a
statisti al

omparison between the original and re onstru ted graph.

We prove that there is a one-to-one

orresponden e with bounded

omplex-

ity between well-separated portions of the original and the re onstru ted edges.
However, giving quality guarantees for portions of the graph where edges

ome

lose together, in parti ular in regions around verti es, is a mu h more

hal-

lenging task. We provide the rst attempt at re onstru ting vertex regions and
providing quality guarantees, without assuming very lean and extremely densely
sampled data. We re onstru t interse tions as sets of verti es within bounded
regions (vertex regions ), where the size of ea h set is bounded by the degree and
the region is bounded by the minimum in ident angle of the streets at that interse tion. We guarantee that if the verti es are su iently far apart so that the
vertex regions do not overlap, then the verti es of ea h vertex region
to exa tly one vertex in the original graph.

orrespond

2 Problem Statement, Data Model & Assumptions
We model the original graph (street network) Go =
2
undire ted graph in R . Ea h traje tory in the input

(Vo , Eo )

as an embedded

I is assumed to
Go (street-path ). We model the
error asso iated with ea h traje tory by a pre ision parameter ε. Given an input
set I of polygonal urves in the plane and a pre ision parameter ε > 0, our goal
is to ompute an undire ted re onstru ted graph G = (V, E) that represents all
urves in the set. I.e., a well-separated portion of ea h edge in Eo orresponds
to a sub- urve of an edge in E , and ea h vertex in Vo orresponds to a set of
verti es in V .
We assume that Vo and V are sets of verti es with degree > 2 and ea h edge
is represented as a polygonal urve. We assume that Go is fully sampled i.e., for
ea h street γ ∈ Eo there is a sampled sub- urve in input urve set, I . We refer
to ea h edge of Go as a street.
have sampled a

urve set

onne ted sequen e of edges in

An input traje tory is a nite sequen e of time-stamped position samples,
whi h represents a nite noisy sample of a

ontinuous

measurements of the position samples are only a

urve. Generally, the

urate within

ertain bounds

(measurement error), and the movement transition in between position samples
an be modeled with varying a

ura ies depending on the appli ation (sam-

pling error). We model traje tory data as pie ewise linear
in parti ular

urves, and we will

onsider traje tories of vehi les driving on a street network. In this

ase, the input

ω/2-fattening of a street-path, where
A is the Minkowski sum
losed ball of radius r entered at x.
parameter ε whi h aptures the dierent

urves in fa t sample an

ω is the street width. The δ -fattening
Aδ = A ⊕ B(0, δ), where B(x, r) is the
We work with a single pre ision

of a point set

kinds of noise as well as the street width. We use the Fré het distan e [8℄ to
measure the similarity between the shape of an input urve and a street-path.
2
For two planar urves f, g : [0, 1] → R , the Fré het distan e δf is dened as

δF (f, g) =
where

k.k

α, β

range over

inf

max kf (α(t)) − g(β(t))k

α,β:[0,1]→[0,1] t∈[0,1]

(1)

ontinuous and non-de reasing reparametrizations, and

denotes the Eu lidean norm.
To dene the well-separability of streets, we make use of the following de-

nition from [5℄.

Denition 1 (α-Good).

p on G is α-good if B(p, αε) ∩ G is a 1-ball
B(p, αε) in two points. A point p is α-bad if it is
α-good if all points on β are α-good.
A point

that interse ts the boundary of
not

α-good.

A

urve

β

is

2.1 Assumptions
The

orre tness of our algorithm depends on the following assumptions that we

make about the original graph and input data, see Figure 1.

1.

Assumptions on Go : (a) Ea

h street has a well-separated portion whi h is

3ε-good. We refer to this as a good se tion. (b) If for two streets γ1 , γ2 there
are points p1 ∈ γ1 and p2 ∈ γ2 with distan e ≤ 3ε, then γ1 and γ2 must share
a vertex v , and the sub- urves γ1 [p1 , v] and γ2 [p2 , v] have Fré het distan e
≤ 3ε and they are fully ontained in B(v0 , 3ε/ sin α). Here α = ∠p1 vp2 (see
Figure 1b).

v0
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3ǫ/ sin α

γ1

p1

γ2
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(b)

(a)

α

3ǫ

good section
α2

v0
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α

α = 6 p1 v0 p2

(c)

(a) Assumption 1a (b) Assumption 1b ( ) Assumptions yield minimum distan e
between two verti es.

Fig. 1.

From both assumptions follows that the minimum distan e between two interse tions is

> 3ε/ sin α1 +3ε/ sin α2 . Assumption 1a states the minimum re-

quirement to justify the existen e of a street based on it being well-separated
from other streets. Assumption 1b requires streets that are
onverge to a vertex, and it dis ards streets that are
a vertex, be ause the input

urves do not

streets. Note that the bound

3ε/ sin α

the assumptions allow streets to be
them to go far o on e they are
2.

ε/2
Go .

path in

of a street-path in

learly distinguish between su h

an be large for small values of

(a) Ea h input

Go .

(b) All input

Assumption 2a ensures that the street-path and the

a

urve in

I

So,

urve is within Fré het
urves sample an a y li

orresponding input

have to be similar. Assumption 2b ensures that, during an in remental
tion algorithm, the rst

α.

lose together for a long time but restri t

lose to a vertex.

Assumptions on Input Data:
distan e

lose together to

lose but do not share

urve

onstru -

that represents a new edge does not sample

y le. Our algorithm in fa t only needs the unmat hed portion (dened in

Subse tion 3.1) to sample an a y li
su h a

y le

path. And even if it samples a

y li

path,

an be split in order to maintain this assumption.

Note that if a urve is well-sampled then the sampled
a bounded Fré het distan e of the original

urve is naturally within

urve, whi h fulls Assumption 2a.

In parti ular, for our test data of vehi le traje tories, the GPS devi e error is
generally bounded, and data from OpenStreetMap.org is generally sampled every
se ond, and it

aptures every feature of the shape of the original street very well.

3 Algorithm
3.1

Preliminaries

In our algorithm we employ the

F Sε

of one

Fε

on ept of the free spa e

and the free spa e

lusters of sub- urves whi h
2
sample the same street-path. For two planar urves f, g : [0, 1] → R , and ε > 0,
2
free spa e is dened as Fε (f, g) := {(s, t) ∈ [0, 1] | kf (s) − g(t)k ≤ ε}. The free
2
spa e diagram F Dε (f, g) is the partition of [0, 1] into regions belonging or not
surfa e

F Sε (G, l) for a graph G = (V, E)
F Dε (e, l) for all e ∈ E glued
ording to the adja en y information of G (see Figure 3).
has been shown that δF (f, g) ≤ ε if and only if there exists a urve

belonging to
and a

urve

together a
In [8℄ it
within

Fε

urve and a graph to identify

Fε (f, g).

l

is a

The free spa e surfa e

olle tion of free spa e diagrams

from the lower left

tone in both

orner to the upper right

orner, whi h is mono-

oordinates, see Figure 2 for an illustration.

dis onne ted if the graph G is not

F Sε (G, l)

ould be

onne ted.

g
ǫ

ǫ
g

l

f

π

f

F Dε for two polygonal
urves f, g . A monotone path is
drawn in the free spa e.
Fig. 2.

In our algorithm we
mat hing to map a
mat hing for two

F Dε

G

l

Fig. 3. F Sε for a graph G and a urve l. An
example path π is shown in dashed line and an
l-monotone path in F Sε is highlighted in bold.

ombine the idea of map mat hing and partial

urve

urve partially to a graph. Bu hin et al. [9℄ solved a partial
urves by nding a monotone shortest path on a weighted

from lower left to upper right end point, where free spa e (white region)

has weight

0

and non-free spa e (bla k region) has weight

1

et al. [10℄ solved the map-mat hing problem of mat hing a
by nding an

l-monotone

path in the free spa e of

F Sε

(see Figure 4a). Alt
urve

l

to a graph

from any left to any

right end point. Here, the path is not allowed to penetrate the bla k region. In
our

ase we need to nd an l -monotone shortest path on the weighted free-spa e

surfa e from any left end point to any right end point. However, nding su h a
shortest path on a weighted non-manifold surfa e is hard. Moreover, as the path
an begin and end at any left or right end point, in some

ases su h a path does

not provide us with the mapping we are looking for (see Figure 4a). The bold
path is the desired one but the shortest path based on
We used a minimum-link
plexity, su h that the

L2

is the dashed one.

hain stabbing algorithm [11℄ to lower the

om-

omplexity of the representative edge will depend only on

the

omplexity of the original street rather than on the

omplexity of the input

urves.

g
b3 b3
g b2
b2

a3
f
a2

ǫ
a1

a1
b1
b0

b1

a0
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f g
a2
b
vend 2
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Fig. 4. (a) Partially similar f and g . Mε (f, g) = {(f [a0 , a1 ] , g [b0 , b1 ]), (f [a1 , a2 ] ,
null), (null, g[b1 , b2 ]), (f [a2 , a3 ] , g [b2 , b3 ])}. (b) Adding the unmat hed portion of f as
an edge. ( ) Go and G are in dashed and bold respe tively.

3.2 Street Network Re onstru tion Algorithm
Our algorithm

an be divided into two phases, the rst one involves

omputing

a re onstru ted graph (step 1, step 2) and in the se ond phase we
the

ompress

omplexity of that graph (step 3). The simpli ity of the algorithm relies on

areful observation of how
the input
step it

F S1.5ε (l, G)

looks like when the original graph and

urves satisfy the assumptions des ribed in Subse tion 2.1. In the rst

omputes a partial

urve-graph mapping.

Denition 2. The Curve-Graph Partial Mapping Mε (l, G) onsists of pairs
(l [aj−1 , aj ] , X) where 0 = a0 ≤ a1 ≤ . . . ≤ ak = 1 su h that every sub- urve
l [aj−1 , aj ] in a partition l [a0 , a1 , . . . , ak ] of l is either mapped to a portion X =
e [start, end] of an edge e ∈ E with δF (l [aj−1 , aj ] , e [start, end]) ≤ ε or X = null
if no su h edge exists. A sub- urve is

alled a mat hed portion if it has a non-null

mapping, and an unmat hed portion otherwise. We assume that all unmat hed
portions as well as all mat hed portions along the same edge are maximal.

Our iterative algorithm pro eeds as follows: Let
after the

i-th

Gi = (Vi , Ei )

be the graph

iteration.

for ea h

l∈I

Step 1: Compute Curve-Graph Mapping M1.5ε (l, Gi−1 )
for ea h
if

X

(l [aj−1 , aj ] , X) ∈ M1.5ε (l, Gi−1 ))

is null

// Add edge for the unmat hed portion

Step 2: Create/split edges and

l [aj−1 , aj ]

reate verti es

else
// Update

e [start, end]

with mat hed portion

l [aj−1 , aj ]

Step 3: Compute Minimum-Link Representative Edge

The total worst ase runtime for adding the i-th urve is

ni )2 log(Ni−1 + ni ) + kc ), where Ni−1
plexity of the ith urve l ∈ I , and ku
or

is the
and

kc

O(Ni−1 ni +ku (Ni−1 +
Gi−1 , ni is the om-

omplexity of

are the number of edges updated

reated, respe tively. The runtime for ea h individual step will be given with

the des ription of the step below.

Step 1: Compute Curve-Graph Mapping M1.5ε (li , Gi−1 )
In this step of the algorithm we

ompute a partial mapping

whi h minimizes the total length of unmat hed portions of

li .

M1.5ε (li , Gi−1 )
First, we

om-

F S1.5ε (li , Gi−1 ), and then we proje t the white regions onto the urve
(l [aj−1 , aj ] , e [start, end]) whi h yields white intervals (mat hed portions). Lastly,
pute

we ll the gap between non-overlapping white intervals with a bla k interval

(l [aj−1 , aj ] , null)

(unmat hed portion).

In our setting, the obje tive is one-sided and we are interested in mat hing
the

urve maximally with the graph. Therefore the problem of

shortest monotone path redu es to
portions along the

omputing the

omputing the total length of the unmat hed

urve l . This allows the desired path to go through the bla k

region along the graph dire tion without adding any additional

ost. Therefore,

only within the unmat hed portion and
only along the urve dire tion.
we measure the length of the path

Our proje tion approa h is justied by Assumption 1a on the street network

3ε lose
l [aj−1 , aj ] if

that no two streets are less than or equal to

to ea h other if they do

not share a vertex, whi h implies for ea h

it samples a portion of a

good se tion then only one

e [start, end]

After this step we have the

exists.

urve-graph mapping as a list of bla k and white

intervals ordered by their start points on

O(ni Ni−1 )

li .

Su h a list

an be

omputed in

total time.

Step 2: Create/Split Edges and Create Verti es
In this step of the algorithm, for ea h
reate an edge in

onstant time. By

tervals of a bla k-interval are either

(li [aj−1 , aj ] , null) ∈ M1.5ε (li , Gi−1 )

we

onstru tion, the previous and next in-

null

(the interval is the rst or last el-

ement in the list) or white. Assume them to be non-null (if one or both of
them are null then we do not have to reate a vertex on the null -end). Let
eprev = p0 p1 p2 . . . pn1 and enext = n0 n1 n2 . . . nn2 be the edges of previous and
next intervals (li [aj−2 , aj−1 ] , e[start, end]) and (li [aj , aj+1 ] , e [start, end]), respe tively. Then vstart = eprev [end] and vend = enext [start] are two points on
the line segments pi−1 pi and nj−1 nj . We reate new points on the segments if
start > 0 or end < 1, otherwise we take the existing endpoints as vstart , vend
and insert them into the vertex list as new verti es (multiple verti es might be
reated for a single original one, see Figure 4 ). Then we follow the steps below
reate a new one. a) split eprev as p0 p1 . . . pi−1 vstart
vstart pi . . . pn1 b) split enext as n0 n1 . . . nj−1 vend and vend nj . . . nn2 ) insert
vstart li [aj−1 , aj ] vend as an edge in Ei−1 . For example, in Figure 4a, onsider g

to split an existing edge and
and

as an edge in
portion of

f

Gi−1

and

f

as li . Figure 4b shows the addition of the unmat hed

as an edge in the graph, here

eprev = enext .

Step 3: Compute Minimum-Link Representative Edge
In rst and se ond step we have
input

urves. In this step, we

omputed the re onstru ted graph for rst

i

ompute a minimum-link representation for ea h

(li [aj−1 , aj ] , X) ∈ M1.5ε (li , Gi−1 ),

X 6= null. The problem address the
f, g whi h both have bounded Fré het
distan e to another polygonal urve γ su h that δF (γ, f ) ≤ ε and δF (γ, g) ≤ ε/2,
we have to nd a minimum-link representative urve e of γ su h that δF (γ, e) ≤
ε. First, we onstru t a ombined vertex-sequen e γ ′ of verti es of f and g
by following a monotone mapping in F D1.5ε (f, g). A ording to Lemma 1, the
polygonal urve asso iated with su h sequen e has Fré het distan e ≤ 2ε with γ .
Then we apply the minimum-link algorithm [11℄ for the sequen e of B(vγ ′ , 2ε)
ε/2
obje ts, with the additional restri tion that the verti es must lie within g
,
′
′
where vγ are the verti es of γ . The resulting path e obtained by our variant
might not be the minimum-link path for the sequen e of B(vγ ′ , 2ε), but the path
′2ε
ε
ε/2
has omplexity less than or equal to the original urve γ , as γ
, f and g
all ontain γ . Using the triangle inequality it an be proven that δF (e, γ) ≤ ε.
In Step 3 of our algorithm, we update the edges of Gi−1 for ea h white interval
using the algorithm des ribed above, where the polygonal urve f orresponds to
e [start, end] and g orresponds to li [aj−1 , aj ]. The time omplexity to ompute
2
′
su h a path is O(n log n), where n is the number of verti es in γ .
following: Given two polygonal

where

urves

Lemma 1.

Let f and g be urves that sample a urve γ su h that δF (f, γ) ≤ ε
δF (g, γ) ≤ ε/2. Then any urve γ ′ omprised of verti es of f and g based
′
their order of a monotone mapping in F D1.5ε has δF (γ, γ ) ≤ 2ε.

and
on

4 Quality Analysis
In this se tion in Lemma 2 we prove that if an input

urve

l ∈ I

samples a

good se tion of a street or a street-path, then that street-path is unique in
It

Go .

an be proven using a loop invariant that, if every edge in a path has exa tly

one good se tion, then after adding the i-th urve, the re onstru tion graph Gi
Go i . By preserving a path we mean that all good se tions

preserves all paths of

ε to the original street and all verti es
Go i is the sub-graph
in I .

have Fré het distan e less than or equal to

lie in the vertex region around the original verti es. Here,
of

Go

fully sampled by the rst

Lemma 2.

i

urves

For ea h l ∈ I there exists a mapping Mεp (l, Go ) = {(l [0, a1 ] , γ1 [b0 ,
1]), (l [a1 , a2 ] , γ2 [0, 1]), . . . (l [ak−1 , 1] , γk [0, bk ])} for ε/2 ≤ εp < 2.5ε. And for
k ≥ 3 if l samples a good se tion of γ1 and γk then γ1 γ2 γ3 . . . γk otherwise
γ2 γ3 . . . γk−1 is unique.

4.1 Re overing good se tions
In this subse tion we prove that if a street

Iγ = {l1 , l2 , . . . , lk },
one edge e ∈ E .

urves

γ

as

Lemma 3.

γ ∈ Eo

is sampled by a set of input

then our algorithm re onstru ts ea h good se tion of

γ ∈ Eo , if β is a good se tion of γ and there exists
urves Iγ = {l1 , l2 , . . . , lk } ⊆ I su h that for every
li ∈ Iγ , δF (li [starti , endi ], γ) ≤ ε/2, then there exists only one e ∈ E su h that
δF (e [start, end] , β) ≤ ε and the omplexity of e [start, end] is less than or equal
to the omplexity of β .
For ea h edge

a non-empty set of input

Proof. The proof follows from the

M1.5ε (li , Gi−1 ).

When the rst

onstru tion of the

urve-graph mapping

urve of the set is added to the graph, it is

identied as an unmat hed portion. And after that, all other sub- urves that
sample

γ

will be identied as mat hed portions. On e we get the rst mat hed

portion (i.e., for the se ond

urve in

urve whi h ensures the minimum

≤ε

Iγ ), we

ompute a

enter-line representative

omplexity and whi h has Fré het distan e

from the original street. Thus, all the other sub- urves will also appear as

mat hed portions in

M1.5ε (li , Gi−1 ),

only one edge will be

that means for all

reated in the graph.

li ∈ Iγ

that sample

β
⊓
⊔

4.2 Bounding Vertex Regions
In this se tion, we bound the vertex region,

v.

Rv

for re onstru ted verti es around

3-way interse tion whi h
n-way interse tion.
i−1
and
Consider three streets γ1 , γ2 and γ3 in ident to a vertex v0 . vi
(i+1)%3
vi
, for 1 ≤ i ≤ 3, are dened as the two points on γi whi h are fari+1
thest from v0 along the urve (see Figure 5a). Here, ∠vi
v0 vi+1 i = αi (see
i+1
i
and v0 vi+1 are fully onFigure 5b), and a ording to Assumption 2a, v0 vi
tained in B(v0 , 3ε/ sin αi ). For a 3-way interse tion we an have input urves
the original vertex,

We perform the analysis for a

ould easily be extended to an arbitrary

that sample three dierent street-paths and to re onstru t the vertex we need
only two of them. Based on whi h two we use in whi h order, the re onstru ted
vertex

an be in a dierent lo ation in the vertex region. For analysis purpose,

we dene su h a minimal input
onsidering all dierent

urve set, whi h is su ient for re onstru tion,

hoi es. The idea is to

ea h of these sets and then union them all to get

I1 ontains li
π1 = γ1 γ2 (δF (li , π1 ) ≤ ε/2) and lj whi h samples
π2 = γ2 γ3 (δF (lj , π2 ) ≤ ε/2), where i < j . In the i-th iteration li will be inserted
to Gi−1 as an edge e, and in the j -th iteration lj will be onsidered. To ompute
M1.5ε (lj , Gj−1 ), we ompute interse tion of lj 1.5ε and e and reate a vertex
For a

3-way

ompute the vertex region for

Rv0 .

vertex we have six su h sets. Let the rst set

whi h samples street-path

with the interse tion point whi h denes the mapping of a partition point of a
ε
mat hed and an unmat hed portion of lj . As e ould be anywhere within π1
ε/2
and lj ould be anywhere within π2
. Considering all possibilities, we obtain
ε
2ε
the interse tion region as π1 ∩ π2 . Again, as we are reating verti es only on

the boundaries of the interse tion region, no verti es would be

reated when

the street-paths are < 1.5ε lose to ea h other, so the vertex region for I1 is
R(v0 , I1 ) = (π1 ε ∩ π2 2ε ) \ (π1 ε ∩ π2 ε ) (see Figure 5 ). Consolidating all six sets,
the vertex region is shown in Figure 5d.

an be extended to an arbitrary n-way interse tion, where
n(n − 1)/2 possible paths and r = (n(n − 1)/2)!/(n(n − 1)/2 − (n − 1))!
sets of input urves are involved. The region is then dened as R(v0 ) = R(v0 , I1 )∪
R(v0 , I2 ) ∪ R(v0 , I3 ) ∪ · · · ∪ R(v0 , Ir ).
The above analysis

there are

v1

v2

v2

π1

α3

π2

v0

v0

α1

v0

α

v0

a

v3 2
α2

v1

v2 3

v3

b
′
c v0

v0 ′

v1

v3

α2

v3

v2

(a)

(b)

( )

(d)

(a) 3-way interse tion. (b) 3-way interse tion with illustration of α. ( ) 3 way
interse tion region onsidering only I1 . (d) The shaded region is R(v0 ).

Fig. 5.

Lemma 4.
n,

then

v0′ ∈ R(v0 ) is the√farthest point from a vertex v0 ∈ Vo with degree
ε ≤ d(v0 , v0′ ) ≤ ε/ sin α 5 + 4 cos α, where α is the minimum of all αi s.
If

Proof. In Figure 5 , onsidering △v0 ab we have that v0 b = v0 a/ cos(π/2 − α) =
′
2ε/ sin α. And onsidering
△v0 ′ bc we have bc = cvq
0 / tan α = ε/ tan α. d(v, v0 ) =
q
p
2
v0 c2 + v0 ′ c2 = ε2 + ((2ε + ε cos α)/ sin α) = ε2 /sin α2 (5 + 4 cos α) =
√
ε/ sin α 5 + 4 cos α.
⊓
⊔

5 Experimental Results

We implemented the rst phase our algorithm using java. Instead of
the minimum-link representative

omputing

urve we used the unmat hed portion of the

rst

urve that denes an edge to represent the re onstru ted edge. Experiments

were

ondu ted on a 2.93GHz Intel(R) Core(TM)2 Duo ma hine with 4.00GB of

RAM. In this se tion we present our results obtained by running our algorithm
on dierent datasets. It seems that, even using the noisy data our algorithm
produ es graphs with good a

ura y.

We applied our algorithm on real tra king data obtained by sampling vehi le

3, 237 vehi

le traje -

position samples. The data was

olle ted

movements at a rate of 30 se onds. The dataset
tories

onsisting of a total of

from taxi

1

57, 109

onsists of

1

abs in the muni ipal area of Berlin, Germany, in 2007 . Figure 6

A lot of tra king data is available at openstreetmap.org also, but it is hard to extra t
the desired type, sin e they ontain a lot of hiking trails as well as vehi le traje tories.

6
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Re onstru ted graph of Berlin and a zoomed-in portion.
Table 1.

GPS s.r.
error in se
1
5
± 5m 10
20
30
1
5
± 10m 10
20
30

ε
m
12
17
20
25
30
22
27
30
33
35

# of
urves points
900 14515
651 5934
583 4318
556 3323
543 2793
900 14515
651 5934
583 4318
556 3323
543 2793

Experimental Results

edges
805
731
681
733
696
912
501
499
605
635

G
Go
g.s.(m) verti es edges g.s.(m) verti es
105,062 56
560 76,248
37
66,755
46
560 67,959
32
56,379
32
560 65,270
28
62,522
28
560 58,810
26
65,784
22
560 53,200
20
76,991
47
560 63,128
28
46,031
31
560 56,251
24
31,816
31
560 53,200
20
37,709
20
560 49,643
17
50,112
16
560 48,183
14

shows the re onstru ted graph (dark) overlayed with the original graph. As we
an see, almost all sampled good se tions were re onstru ted, but as our data
was noisy the distortion is high. For this

11

running time was

3, 546 edges. Total

ase our

ε

was 82.5 meters and the

3, 044 verti es and
12, 434. As the original graph was

minutes. The re onstru ted graph had

omplexity of all edges was

not fully sampled it was hard to

ompare the graphs.

We generated our se ond type of dataset by almost fully sampling a subgraph of the Berlin graph whi h had
a total length of

147, 463

363

verti es and

560

edges/streets with

meters. We generated multiple datasets by varying

sampling rates (s.r.) and devi e error, whi h ee tively inuen e the
We assumed the speed of the vehi le is

88.5km/h.

hoi e of

ε.

Our results are summarized

in Table 1. The performan e of our algorithm is measured in terms of number
of verti es, number of edges and length of good se tions (g.s.) in

G

and

Go .

For simpli ity of implementation we approximated the vertex region assuming

α = 2π/7, and mapped every re onstru ted vertex to an original one whi h is
3.5ε distan e. As we an see, the number of re onstru ted verti es in
G is onsistently higher than the number of good verti es in Go . We identi-

within

ed good se tions only with respe t to verti es, and for ea h line segment we
lassied it as either good or bad. As we did not

ompute minimum-link rep-

resentative edges, when the sampling rate is very small the length of the good
se tion in re onstru ted graph be ame larger than the original one (be ause the
re onstru ted edges zig-zag within very small distan e). Our
available at

www.my. s.utsa.edu/~mahmed/resear h.

ode is publi ly

6 Con lusions
We outlined an in remental algorithm for street network

onstru tion and up-

date. Our algorithm is very pra ti al to use in real life as it is very simple to
implement and it involves only one parameter

ε.

Unlike existing algorithms, it

does not require very densely sampled data, as long as the features are
the algorithm produ es pretty a

aptured,

urate maps in reasonable time. Our algorithm

assures re onstru tion of good se tions and bounds the vertex regions. Our future
work in ludes investigating vertex regions to redu e redundant verti es.
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